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WeLcOmE To

A WeDdInG VeNuE
LiKe No OtHeR
Congratulations on your engagement from the team at Victoria Warehouse.
We are a completely unique and entirely innovative event space in the heart of
Manchester. With exposed walls, stone floors and a raw urban backdrop; the
simplicity of our venue provides a stunning setting for your wedding day.
Built in the early 1900s as predominantly a cotton storage facility, our warehouse
buildings have stood as a symbol of this city’s industrial strength and innovation
for around 100 years. Since then, careful renovations have made it a venue to
capture the imagination and create a surprisingly romantic backdrop
for many couples.
Here at Victoria Warehouse we realise every wedding is unique, and whether you
plan a traditional format to the day or a more personal celebration; our dedicated
wedding team will work closely with you to ensure your special day
runs to perfection.
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ThE BaYs
The architecture of the Bays offers both a wonderful acoustic and an intimate
setting steeped in history. The industrial pillars and original brickwork have been
lovingly restored to reveal a striking backdrop across two rooms; ideal for both
traditional and contemporary celebrations. You really couldn’t get married
anywhere more unusual and atmospheric.

CaPaCiTy
CeReMoNiEs: Up To 300 | DiNiNg: Up To 260

ThE CoTtOn ShEdS
A setting inspired by the Industrial Revolution; The Cotton Sheds provides a
blank canvas upon which you can design a spectacular and incredible
ambience for your day. With large capacity and flexibility, the raw brick
simplicity lets you add your own glitz, glamour and unique atmosphere.

CaPaCiTy
CeReMoNiEs: Up To 1000 | DiNiNg: Up To 700
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“Our entire day was magical.
All helped along by the wonderful
staff who were fantastic”
Mr

&

MrS

BrAdLeY

CiViL CeReMoNiEs

We are licensed to hold civil ceremonies in The Bays and The Cotton Sheds both
allowing you to create a romantic yet intimate environment while saying your
vows amongst friends and family.
The team at Victoria Warehouse will work with you to create an atmosphere
befitting the importance of the occasion, and enable you to adhere to the specific
ceremony requirements, according to your beliefs and traditions.
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FoOd & DrInK
At Victoria Warehouse, we are proud to work with award winning caterers;
Grape and Grain Catering Co.
With vast experience working on many events at the venue, Grape and Grain
Catering Co. provide outstanding service, create imaginative menus and deliver
unprecedented events.

Innovative ideas,
Distinctive delivery
Our Difference is
Our Products
Our dedication to sourcing only the finest and freshest flavours in our
food also extends into the wines and beverages we provide.
Our Passion
Our team of highly experienced chefs thrive on the diversity of the events
industry and the cuisine requirements it brings. Our operations team are
meticulous with planning, ensuring every detail is perfect.
Our Creativity
From Alice in Wonderland themed menus to forest picnics, we love a
challenge creating weird and wonderful events.

“All of the guests commented on the fantastic
food and incredible service.”
Mr

&

MrS
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HyDe

EvEnInG ReCePtIoN

Now is the time to truly celebrate becoming a married couple and party the
night away with your guests. Whether you’d like to add a starlit dancefloor, live
band or DJ we’re here to help in making our blank canvas your own.
Take advantage of your private bar which is licensed until 00:30am for
cocktails, pints,
late night snacks.
Getting married abroad and fancy throwing a big bash to celebrate? We have
evening only packages enabling you to plan the perfect party in one of
Manchester’s best landmarks.
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"Thank you for being so amazing.
We cannot say enough good things and
received an overwhelming number of
compliments about venue and staff”
Mr

&

MrS

FaKiRa
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Our dedicated wedding coordinators would love to show you around our unique wedding venue.
Please get in touch with the team on the details below to book an appointment.
0161 974 1200
specialevents@victoriawarehouse.com
Victoria Warehouse
Trafford Wharf Road, Manchester. M17 1AB
Victoria Warehouse is easily accessible by car (on-site parking is available subject to availability) and
by public transport.
For more information on how to get here, please visit our website: www.victoriawarehouse.com
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